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Complete Schedule

The B-G News Sez

For Homecoming

Welcome Alums

On Page Two

Volume 39

IWfituj Green State XJnii/ersittj

Happy Homecoming

Official Student Publication. Bowling Green. Ohio. Friday. October IS. 1954

Freshman Class Of 1,272
Shows 16 Per Cent Increase

Freshman Reigns Over
Homecoming Activities

A bumper enrollment of 1.272 freshmen in Bowling
Green State University was revealed in the final enrollment
figures today from the Office of the Registrar. The large
entering class represents an increase of 16 per cent over the
number of freshmen a year ago.
"We have experienced an unprecedented demand for
admission to the University."
said Pres. Ralph W. McDonald.
"The increase in applications was
much greater than the actual 16
per cent increase in freshman enrolment; we simply could not
provide or find adequate housing
for all the qualified students who
applied for admission. We are increasing our homing capacity
through new dormitories, and we
hope to he ahle to provide more
adequately next year for those
who seek admission."
Many Veteran!
The increased enrollment i*
largely concentrated in business
administration, accounting, and
elementary education, which have
draw-n greater numhrrs of students, including many veterans.
There are 382 veterans enrolled
aR resident students in the University this year as compared with
254 last year.
Another feature of enrollment
trends in the University is a substantial increase in the numher of
married students— .'I'.'fi this year
as compared with .'t.'lfi last year.
"It now is apparent that married
students have become a permanent
feature in the life of the universities," said President McDonald,
"and we find they adjust themselves readily and make a constructive addition to the University community."
Total: 3.171

The total number of students
enrolled for work in the University during the first semester is
3,878, of whom .1,24(1 are fulltime resident students, 161 are
part-time resident students, and
474 are part-time students in the
extension centers of the University.
As usual, men outnumber women students, the numher of resident students this year including
1,754 men and 1,650 women.
Enrollment in the upper classes
reflects a firm increase in the
per cent of students who are completing their college education.
"We are especially gratified over
the decline in the number of capable students droping out after
their freshman, sophomore, or
junior years," said President McDonald. "All of our advanced
classes show steady increase in
the rate of retention from year
to year."
At Hlah Iml
"The most encouraging aspect
of increased pressuie of enrollment is that it is coming at the
same time the academic standards
of the University are approaching
the highest level to be found in
American higher education." continued the President. "Today's
college students, certainly those
in this University, are obviously
interested in a high-quality education, and are willing to work hard
in their courses to get it."
Corresponding figures for last
lear's enrollment were: total number, 3,642, of whom 3,058 were
full-time resident students, 163
were part-time resident students,
and 421 were part-time students
in the extension centers of the
University.

Gee To Serve On
Survey Committee
Dr. John E. Gee, director of
secondary edneation, will represent Bowling Green State University on the state-wide Ohio Public
School Survey Committee.
In its last session, the Ohio
State
Legislature
appropriated
175,000 to be used in a one-year
program to survey the entire state
public school system. The survey
covers such things as school finance, instruction, and building
conditions.
The committee is to hare the
survey completed by Dec. 16 of
this year.

Students To Present
One-Acts Tonight
The speech department of Howling Green State University is presenting a bill of four one-act plays
Friday evening at Gate Theatre.
Curtain time will he 7 p.m. There
will be no charge for admissions.
"The Monkey's Paw," a spinetingling story of the supernatural,
will be directed by Snrah Poliee.
Carolyn O'Connor, Dave lUisser.
Harry Silverman, Al Clay, and
Karl l,ahrer make up the cast.
"Sorry, Wrong Number," n
tense psychological drama seasoned
with murder, is directed by Ken
Shoemaker. The cast includes
Juanita Itaugh, John Creech, Shirley Halsey, Shirley Ann Klotz.
Stan Metz, David Miller, Suzie
Moran, Phyllis O'Reilly, Don Tyree, and Doris Walter.
Two politicians vying for 50,001)
pounds is the theme for "Wurzcy
Flummery." In the cast arc Jerry
Noss, Ann Arrick, Carolyn Hurst.
I.ee Foster, and James Conley.
James E. I.iedtke is director.
"Marriage Proposal," the humorous story of the difficulties involved in proposing, will be presented by Vincent Tanipio, Dolores
Conley, and John Itlnke.

Number 8

Homecoming court will consist of Queen Linda Tieman,
Kohl Hall, with Linda Sue Johnson, (ianima I'hi Beta, and
IYKK.V McCutcheon, Delta Gamma, as her attendants. Kthel
McMillan, chairman of the Student Senate elections committee
reported that approximately 1,250 students chose this royalty
in Wednesday's all-campus election.

Center, is 19S4 Homecoming Queen Linda Tieman. flanked
by attendants Linda Sue Johnson, right and Peggy McCutchoon,
left

Men Should Apply oeven oemor
Now For Draft Tests Cadets Receive
Selective Service Qualification
tests will lie administered Thurs
day, Dec. 9, 1951, and Thursday.
April 21, 1H55, the University announced today. Kxact locations of
the testing centers will be an
niuiiiced later.
Students interested in taking
the deferment test should apply
at the local draft board to obtain
the necessary forms. Students may
also procure these forms at 143
West Wnoster St. in Howling
(Ireen.
Students must file their applications before the specified times of
Nov. 2.'l and March 7 or they will
he ineligible for that particular
test. Further information regarding the tests can be obtained from
the Howling (Ireen draft hoard on
West Wooster St.

DMS Badges
Designation
an (Uftfuguishcd
military student • has been Krnnl<■<I
to rtoven senior cadet* in the Reserve officers Training <'»rps by
Col. Thomas K. Malone Jr., professur of military science end
tactics.
The Cadeta who thill receive
their DMS badges »t common hour
today are Kilwnrd Ilaller, Carl
I Jen no, Itennctt Litherlandi Samuel Martin, William Rogers, Humid
Yawberp, and Walter l.undwnll.
Their selection was based on
hiph academic standing, leadership ability, and rating in the top
10 per cent of the .senior class.
This ranking enables them to submit application for a commission
in the Regular Army.

Flash Catches Secret 6 At Work
"SICSIC sez" has become synonymous with spirit on the University campus since the inception
of the organization in lit in by
Frank J. Prout, president emeritus. The croup which binds six
mask-wearing fellows to anonymity until their senior year stimulates school spirit through the
use of "visual aids," stated Mrs.
Glenn Van Wormer, president's
secretary and go-between for the
outfit.
Six lo SICSIC
Six men, two from each of the
sophomore, junior, and senior
classes, are picked to don the garb
and masks of secrecy in the spring
of their freshman year by the
existing members of SICSIC. They
then roam the campus grounds,
dormitories, and buildings disj
playing their banners, posters,
placards, and poems each beginning with the "SICSIC sez"
phrase.
I'hoto lly Jim Uortlon
Six masked men In the still of the night—and SICSIC is at
Seniors Named
work. North, east south, and west with their signs and paint
Jerry Helwig and William Bitpots, SICSIC covers the campus. This photo of the group In
tner were unmasked at the last
action outside Kohl Hall, one of the very few times they have
Honors Day presentation by University Pres. Ralph W. McDonald
been "caught" was made through the courtesy of SICSIC's
and were presented with SICSIC
public relations division.
trophies. Coined during their last
sign-painting year was the motto when three seniors were named.
when members of the student body
"Grynch 1734" which, translated, One had been drafted from school
attempted to catch the secret six
at work.
stood for "Greater Resolution at the conclusion of his second
Yields New Cheering Heights." year and a substitute was admitted
At Homecoming time, the group
The numbers stood for the work- into the club. This accounts for the
has been particularly active during the past with displays in the
ing hours of the organization, uneven total of 17 students who
"1 goal, 7 days a week, 34 weeks have belonged.
Circle, stadium, and dormitories.
> year."
SICSIC OSM Car
Spring sports also received a display last year in an initial effort
The only deviation in the hisSICSIC uses a University car for
tory of SICSIC from the two class its nightly enterprises, and the
to raise enthusiasm from the student body towards the less-publimembers per year quota waa at University police have been known
the 1952 Honors Day presentation to run interference for the group
cized sports.

Eleven Appointees
Named By Senate
Eleven students have been appointed to the Student Senate
elections committee by the Senate
reviewing
committee,
Knthryti
Metz, chairman of the reviewing
committee, reported at Monday's
Senate meeting.
Three seniors, Don Miller, Hetty
llellaire, and Joyce Hooper will
serve on the committee with juniors, ("anil Lee, Robert Pitch, Robert Merchant, and Richard Itryan.
Sophomores Sonja
Radosevich,
Nancy Ford, Lanny Miles, and
Sharon Wills are also on the committee.
Kthel McMillan is chairman of
the elections committee. Previous
and still active members of the
group are Stanley Steed, Lowell
Fowler, Linda Wipior, Mary Beth
Peterson, and Samuel Martin.
Sophomore Marcia Karszcwski
and junior James Conley were appointed to the charity drive committee.

3 Students Are Now
Registered Therapists
Three former students, Marie
Scarfoss and Jean Iloycr, of Findlay, and Mary Patteson, of Fort
Recovery, were graduated from
the School of Physical Therapy at
the Cleveland Clinic last week.
Thoy arc the first to complete
the newly organized Arts-Physical
Therapy program arranged by the
College of Liberal Arts at the
Cleveland Clinic under which a
student attends the University
three years and the Cleveland
Clinic for twelve months.
The course at the clinic is credited as the fourth year of the
college requirements.

Admission Tests
Offered To Grads
The Admission Test for Graduate Study in Business, will be
offered twice during the coming
year, according to the Educational
Testing Service, which prepares
and administers the test. The test
will be given Feb. 3, 1955 and May
14, 1955.
A candidate must make separate
application to each business school
of his choice and should inquire
of each whether it wishes him to
take the Admission Test for Graduate Study in Business and when.
Applications and fees must be
filed with the Admission Test for
Graduate Study in Business, Educational Testing Service, 20 Nassau St., Princeton, N.Y., at least
two weeks before the testing date
desired in order to allow ETS
time to complete the necessary
testing arrangements.
Sample questions and information regarding registration for
an administration of the test are
given in a Bulletin of Information.

Queen Presented Saturday
Miss Tieman, a freshman from
Middletown, polled 3R5 votes in
the preferential balloting held in
the television room of the Interim
Nost. Miss Johnson, a junior, received .'115 votes and Miss Mct'litclicon, a sophomore, .'Hi! votes.
The queen and her attendants
will lie formally presented to the
student body at tomorrow's Homecoming football game. Pre-game
crowning ceremonies are scheduled
t<> begin at 1: It) p.m., Mary Berg,
chairman of the Senate spirit
committee announced. Game time
is 2 o'clock.
Donald Phinney, Dan Wawrzyniak, and Donald Packard, presidents of the sophomore, junior,
and senior classes, will drive tho
royalty around the stndium beforo they are formally escorted to
their seats and crowned by members of the Varsity Club.
Members of the elections committee who tallied the ballots
Wednesday were Mary Beth Peterson, Jean Goldinger, Lcora Robbins, Kichard Bryan, and George
Howick.
Alumni Holdi Reunion!
The "Welcome mat" will be on
all doorsteps today, Saturday and
Sunday as alumni and friends return to Bowling Green for the
thirty-second annual Homecoming celebration. This year the
Class of 1929 will be celebrating
its twenty-fifth reunion. The classes of '19, '24, '34, '39, '44, and
'49 will hold meetings.
Tho Bowling Green - Bnldwin
Wallace football game Saturday
afternoon will highlight the weekend activities. The Homecoming
Queen will be crowned at the halftimo ceremonies.
Luncheon For Alum*
Approximately 260 former students will gather in the Kohl Hall
dining room at 11:30 a.m. Saturday for the Alumni Luncheon.
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald, Rev.
Kermit Long '39, rector of Trinity
Methodist Church in Chicago, and
Donald Simmons, personnel director of the Owens Illinois Glass
Co., Toledo, will speak at the
luncheon.
Alpha Chi Omega sorority will
present trophies to the best decorated men's and women's residences just before Saturday's
game. Omega Phi Alpha, women's
service organization, will judge
the residences Saturday morning.
Marilyn Durnbaugh, A Chi 0 president will make the presentations.
Tonight's activities include four
one-act plays at the Gate Theatre,
starting at 7, plus several fraternity and sorority parties and receptions.
Many departments in the University are holding open-houses
Saturday before and after the
game.
A complete schedule of activities over the weekend will be
found on the second page of the
Homecoming program.

Grad To Give Sermon
At St. Mark's Sunday
Sverrer Lundh, a '53 Bowling
Green graduate, in his second year
at Luther Seminary, St. Paul,
Minn., will deliver the sermon at
his home church at 9 a.m. Sunday,
Oct. 17. Lundh is a member of St.
Mark's Lutheran Church of Bowling Green.
Assisting the Lutheran student
groups in their programs, is the
Rev. Paul Bierstedt, D.D., Chicago,
111., secretary of the central division of the National Lutheran
Council Student Service Division.
The Rev. Bierstedt will lead
Student Discussion Class at St.
Mark's, 10 a.m., this Sunday. He
will speak at the 10:45 sum. service and will be present at the
Lutheran Student Association
meeting at the church at 6 Sunday evening.

In Our Opinion

Alumni Association

Free Discussion And Debate?

Endorses New Deal

University and college debate coaches over the entire
country voted previous to the opening of America's colleges
to use the topic, "Resolved that the United States should
extend diplomatic recognition to the Communist Government
of China."
According to Dr. Donald C. Kleckner of the speech department, the vote among the debate coaches was more undivided than usual, but, nevertheless, this topic did receive
the largest vote. To take a revote throughout the country
would considerably delay the debate teams of each educational institution.
The letter written by the debate coaches of the College
of Mount St. Joscph-on-the-Ohio to the Committee on Intercollegiate Debate and Discussion, of the Speech Association
of America, typifies the type of thought among the people
of today. Many people, frightened by discriminating investigations, fear they may be branded communist even if the
word appears anywhere in their vocabulary.
This letter expressed the belief of that college that its
debaters "cannot present the affirmative case for the topic
with sincerity." Furthermore, they said it would be "folly"
to indoctrinate their debaters with Communistic propaganda.
Perhaps the College of Mount St. Joseph does not consider the integrity of its students above being influenced by
discussion of Communistic subjects. Maybe, too, they arc
afraid that McCarthy followers will high-pressure or degrade the debate teams for tackling such a topic.
Granted, Russian propagandists' might be delighted to
distort the facts and claim that American college students
are causing dissention in the country by upholding Communist
China. But what acts of ours, seemingly innocent at the
time, have they not distorted for their own propaganda
methods? Wouldn't it be more important to us to find that
we can intellectually and objectively discuss such a problem?
Are we to sit quietly and not mention nor read anything that
might help us determine what our path should be in rising
above Communism and showing democracy as we know it
to be the better government?
Why should the debaters be subject to delay and a change
of topic? At least with discussion of the present topic, we
would have the satisfaction of knowing that we may still
speak freely, and yet discuss what needs most to be discussed.

HOMECOMING SCHEDULE

A picture of the Administration
Building and the seal of the University Is printed on attractvo playing
cards purchased by the Alumni Association to b« sold at Homecoming
and other alumni events. A special
booth Is being set up at the wesi
•nd of the stadium to handle the
■ales of these cards at Saturday's
Homecoming game.
The cards are being sold In Iwo
pack and single dock sets. The twodeck sot comos in an attractive plastic case, and soils for $2.35: single
docks are SI.30.

WBGU Radio Station
Adds Nine To Staff
WC.BU, the University radio
station, has recently added several production assistants to its
staff. The students, all members
«f advanced speech 11)8, will regularly produce their own record
shows as part of the lab work for
the course.
The students are Nancy 1J<>Oman, James Ainslie, Don Dunham,
Klio Jacohozzi, Richard Reninghnf, Richard R. (ircnort, Fran Miller, Herb Moskowitz, and William
Jones.

October 15. 16. 17. 1954
TIME

EVENT

PLACE

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 15
7:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:30 p.m.

4-One Ad Play*
Kappa Sigma. Parly & Dane*
Zola Bola Tau, Rocophon
Delta Upsllon Dude Ranch Parly
Theta Chi. Patty

Gale Thoalto
House
House
American Loglon Hall
House

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16
8:30 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
0:30 a.m.

Kappa Polii, Breakfast
Cap and Gown, Breakfast
Women*' H.P.E. Sr. Alum
Hockey Game, Brouklast-open house
10:00 a.m
Delta Tau Delta Corp. Mooting
10:00-11:30 a.m Alumni Association
11:00 a.m.
Swan Club Reception
Kappa Stgma-Alumnl Meeting
11:30 a.m.
Annual Alumni Lunchoon
1:40 p.m.
Pre Game Ceremonies
2:00 p.m.
Bald win-Wallace vs BGSU
Afl,-i th.- Gam* UCT Open House
Pormor Skols and Friends
Alpha Delta Pi, Open House
Williams Hall. Open Houso
Phi Kappa Tau, Open House
Alpha Xi Dolta, Open House
Delta Zeta. Colfoe Hour
Alpha Gamma Dolta Bu||ot
Phi Delia Thcta. Open House
Delta Gamma, Open Houso
Zeta Beta Tau. Tea (or Fac. & Adm.
Sigma Phi Epsllon, Reception
Alpha Chi Omega, Cof(oo Hour
Gamma Phi Beta, Open House
Kohl Hall. Cider Sip
Theta Chi, Buffet Dinner
Shatsel Hall, Open House
Cht Omoga, Open House
Delta Tau Delia, Buffet Dinner
5:00-7:00 p.m.
Alpha Gamma Delta, Buf|et Suppor
Phi Mu, Open Hse. & Buffet Suprer
Alpha Phi. Buffet Dinner
Sigma Nu, Open Houso
Alpha Chi Omega, Buffet Dinner
Delta Zeta, Buffet Dinner
Zeta Beta Tau, Buffet
6:00 p.m.
Delta Gamma, Buffet Dlnnor
A.T.O., Bulfot Supper
Kappa Sigma, Dinner
6:00-12:00 p.m Sigma Cht, Dinner-Dance
6:00-12:30 p.m Pi Kappa Alpha Dinner-Dance
7:00-9:00 p.m.
Sigma Alpha Epsllon. Buffet Supper
8:00 p.m.
Delta Tau Delta, Alumni Party
Kappa Sigma, Party
9:00 p.m.
Phi Kappa Tau, Danco
AH Campus Dance - Sponsor MIS
Alpha Tau Omega Dance
Sigma Phi Eps-lon Party
Theta Cht Party
1:00 am.
Delta Gamma Alum Spread

House
Williams Hall
Womtm' Bldg.
Womens' Bldg.
House
Rec. Halt
Lounge-WomonB Bldg.
House
Kohl Hall
Stadium (Be Prompt)
Stadium
Wesley Bldg.
220 E. Court St.
House
Williams Hall
House
House
House
House
House
House
House
House
House
House
Lower Lounge
House
Shatiel Hall
House
House
House
House
House
House
House
House
House
Houso
House
House
B. G. Country Club
American Legion Hall
House
Perrysburq Legion Hall
House
Harley's Barn-Brim Rd.
Men's Gym
Tontogany Legion Hall
Toledo
Maumee
House

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 17
7:00-6:00 am.
Delta Gamma, Breakfast for Alums
House
9:00 a.m.
Delta Zeta, Breakfast
H "i't«
10:00 a.m.
Zeta Beta Tau, Brunch
House
11:00 a.m.
Chi Omega, Brunch
Hasten
Alumni will bo welcome in the Sunday wotihlo service*
of the church of their choice
1:00 p.m.
Delta Gamma, Dinner for Alums
House

Business Expert To Give Address Here
Thomas H. Nelson, president of
the Executive Training Institute,
will be on campus Friday, Oct.
22 to discuss management in
modern business.
At S p.m., Mr. Nelson will deliver an address in the Recreation Hall titled, "The Role of Man
in Modern Business." Faculty
members, businessmen, and interested students are welcome to attend. A coffee hour will be held
there at 4 p.m.. Mr. Nelson will
cive an address on some phase of
management at a dinner at 7
P.m. in Williams Hall.
Mr. Nelson's visit was arranged
by the committee of arrangements,
consisting of Prof. Lewis F. Manhart, chairman; Dr. Maurice I.
Mandell, John W. Darr, and William F. Schmeltx.

Instrumental in forwarding the
modern concept of management
through people, Mr. Nelson has
worked with a number of cooperative associations in developing
short range and long range manitgement development programs.
Mr. Nelson has worked with accredited colleges, helping to develop appropriate text and instruction materials for people of
college age and experienced executives.

Quintet Needs Flutist
A flutist ia still needed for a
woodwind quintet, stated Roy J.
Weg:er.
The quintet meets each Monday
at 7 p.m. in the Practical Arts
Auditorium.

Many Departments
Hold Open Houses
Many departments of the University are having open houses
for alumni and friends Saturday.
An information booth will be set
up on the Ad Bldg. steps Saturday morning to direct persons to
these various departments.
The art. biology, geology, and
journalism departments will receive visitors anytime Saturday.
Business administration and economics centers have scheduled
open houses from 9-11 a.m. Business education and the industrial
arts departments will receive former students from 9-11 a.m., and
the chemistry department will be
open after 10 a.m.
Friends of the philosophy department will have a chance to
renew acquaintances from 9:30
to 12 noon. Political science will
be open from 9:30-11 a.m. The
psychology department will welcome friends after 10 a.m., and
graphic arts will be open from 1011:30 a.m. The foreign language
centers wil greet visitors from 1011:.')(), and the speech department
will have the welcome mat out
from 10-11:30 a.m.
History and physics departments
are scheduled to be open at 10:30
a.m. The education department
will be open from 10-11 a.m.
Geography and home economics
departments will welcome friends
from 2 to 4 p.m. and 2-5 p.m..
respectively. The music and English departments will hold open
houses after the football game.
Last year's Homecoming Queen
was Dorothy Farley, Delta Gamma. Her attendants were Jacqueline Gribbons, Chi Omega, and
Joan Yohn, Shatsel Hall.

Publications Group
Okays This Year's
B-G News Staffs
All staff appointments made by
the editor of The B-G News have
been approved by the Student
Publications Committee of the
University, Gerald Murray, editorin-chiet, has announced.
Serving on Tuesday issues are
editors Brad Grecnberg and Janet
Crane, with assistants Dave Grenert and John Tite. Friday issue
eili ors are Fran McLean and Ronald Soule, with assistants Richard
Gibson and Jan Crouch.
Editorial Appointments
Other editorial positions arc
hold by Richard Budd. sports editor; Mary Humphries and Carol
Tanner.
society
editors; and
James Gordon and Dallas Brim,
photo editors. Serving as assistant sports editors arc John Behrens, assistant for the Friday issues, and William Cooper, assistant for Tuesday issues. Charlotte
Sennett and Marcia Karszcwski
are working as assistant society
editors. F.laine Haak is instructing freshman reporters in news
writing.
Business Manager Nancy Campbell's appointments were also approved by the members of the
Student Publications Committee.
Chester Arnold is advertising manager and Stanley Richmond serves
as Ml assistant. The circulation
department is l» ailed by John Tite
with Charlotte Sennett as his assistant. Advertising solicitors are
Mary Bryant and Patty Garver.
Charles l,eidy serves as accountant, and Jovce Blanc is in charge
of billing.
Cartoon Stall
The newly formed cartoon staff
of The B-G News is made up of
Barbara Dowds, Merle Flannery,
Merlin Sousz, Raymond Dangel,
Thomas Stupes, and Charles Wallach.
Faculty members of the Student Publications Committee which
assists the University in producing student publications are Dean
Benjamin L. Pierce, chairman.
Dean Arch B. Conklin. Prof. Jesse
J. Currier, Prof. H. Glcndon
Stecle, Prof. Robert A. Steffes,
Harold Van Winkle, and Donald
C. Peterson. Student members arc
Patricia Vietmeier, Gerald Murray, I.ois Diehl, and Bradley
Grecnberg. One other student is
to be appointed to the committee.

Official
Announcements
Juniors who hare not picked up their
lunlor pictures should do so before
Oct. 20. In tho loy Offlco, from 3 to
& p.m. dally.
e • t
Nominations for itudsnt [acuity committees are being accepted In Room
200. Ad. Bldg. until Wednesday. Oct.
20. Any student may nominate himself, bo nomlnatod by any organisation, or nominate someono else.

3MU{UM

File Thirteen

Women Living In Unfurnished
Dorms At Ohio University
By PATRICIA GUTHMAN
Virtue Not doing it. Technology
At Ohio University, some womNews.
en students are living in an unfinished dorm (Voijft Hall). The
Th'rly freshman men were housed
Ohio University Post says that
for a week In the basement of tho
it is quite common for one of the
women's dorm at Central Michigan
students to wiike up with a hamCollege. The student publication
mering noise in her head and then
slated that the student assistant had
discover the smilinjr face of a
quite a time keeping the boys hi
workman on a scaffold outside her
line. (Who kept the assistant la line?)
window.
Seems a certain marketing motor
The lounge, according to the
took his girl to church one Sunday.
Post, is tastefully decorated with
When they took up the collection.
workmen's horse**, benches, ropes,
he hunted through his pockets, then
hoards, nails, and scaffolds. There
whimpered to tho girl. "I haven't a
are no doors for the head resident
cent. I changed my pants."
to lock at nights and the women
She searched her pocketbook,
on lounge duty have to bundle up
blushed anl said. "I am in tho same
in coats to protect themselves from
predicament.
The Cauldron
the wind blowing through the
door lew and windowless frames,
(Anyone want to transfer?)
The Toledo Campus Collegian asks
KLEVERS JEWELRY
this question: Where else but in an
STORE
American colleqe could you:
Learn lo stay up all night studyfor your
ing lor an exam that will bo unexpectedly cancelled the next day.
Go four years only to become a
garbage collector?
Buy books and never use then?
GRADUATION OR
Put three hours a week In a class
CLASS RING
for a semester and only learn how
many cracks are In the ceiling?
Bo lulled to sleep by professors usA massive 10K gold ring
ing the same lecture for the 20th
with the name of the
year?
school, the year, degree
At the College of Wooster, they
and seal on the shank.
put up this sign for the SCC Fund
Also your fraternity or
Raising Campaign, U8GG puts all
sorority crest can be
its begs in one ask it."
added to the ring.
From the University of Nebraska
comes suggestions on what you can
do If you fall on the dance floor durThree styles to select
ing a fast number:
from.
1. lust lie there—they'll think
you've fainted.
2. Start singing—they 11 think
lx-'t us take your order
you're part of the act.
for the ring that has
3. Start mopping the floor with
been standard for years.
your hankerchlef—they'll think you
work there.
The Black and Magenta of
Muskingham College ran a news
item stating that Audrey Hepburn
(Romin Holiday) and Mel Ferrer
(Lili) wen* married tn Switzerland.
Wisdom Knowing what to do next.
Skill—Knowing how to do It.

B. G. S. U.

FOR A

Real Tastee Treat
DRIVE OUT TO

1040 NORTH MAIN ST.
OPEN DAILY
12 NOON TO 11:00 P.M.
DRIVE • IN
AMPLE PARK.
INC SPACE
CONES ■ MALTS ■ SHAKES • SUNDAES ■ PINTS ■ QUARTS
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Richard Gibson
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TV in Rooms
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Drill Team Wears
Red Plaid Kilts

Falcons Meet Winless
B-W For Homecoming
Bowling Croon's waning Falcons will be going for their
second victory of the season tomorrow when Ihey n co winless Baldwin-Wallace here in the annual Homecoming battle.
The Falcons, with a 1-3 record thus far, have yet to hit
a winning stride since (heir 18-0 win over Dayton i'l the season's opener. BG has lost to Miami 46-7. Waynesburg 12-7,
and Western Michigan 20 to IT),
respectively, in the last three con- Four Teams Scramble
tests.
For MAC Leadership
Italdwin-Wallacc,
under
now
head coach Paul "Sparky" Adams,
With four teams ih>d for first
have yet to break into the win
place, the Mid American Confercolumn this year. John Carroll ence, race promises to be a close
smashed the Yellow Jackets 88-13
hard-fought battle down to the
final contests.
in their opening tilt, and Morris.
Harvey trounced the Jackets 27-li
Four powerful tennis. Miami,
Kent State, Ohio University, and
the following week. Last SaturMarshall College are presently
day, Kent State piled up a 62
to 7 victory over B-W.
holding tha front reigns. Til re i"
a chance for a tie as Miami and
Impieiiiv* BackfUld
Kent State will not meet this year,
The Yellow Jacket •.ffense, led
by sophomore quarterback Karl as the MAC plays a rotating scheJustus and fullback Jim Tyree, a dule.
In the individual standings,
1963 INS All-Ohio first team memHowling Green has three players
ber, operates from the Informalisted. Larry Kent is tied for section. Justus, a dangerous passer
ond place in the pass catching deas well as runner, employs halfpartment. Bill Bradthaw is rankbacks George Kiley and Jim Currens and ends Bill Joseph and ed third among MAC passers, l'he
Falcon quarterback ha < com; IcLM
Dick Lowry on the receiving end
5 of 14 pass attempts. Fullback
of his frequent throws. As an unBen Kowe is ranked third in indiderstudy signal-caller last year,
vidual scoring with three touchJustus completed IS out of ,'tl
downs to his credit.
passes for a total of 'S.W ynrds
and two touchdowns.
Besides Joseph and Lowry at
the ends, the Yellow Jacket line
includes Ed Krasovec and Bill
w L. Pli Opp Pet.
Beyer at the tacklo slots; Don
Ohio University
2 0 65 20 1.003
Kelly and Bob-Bill Lowry at the
Kent Slat,
1 0 •s
0 1.000
guards; and Jon Best at center.
Manhall
1 0 47 19 1.000
Other linemen who will probably
1 0 46
7 1.000
see action tomorrow are Hugh Miami
W.ittrn Michigan 1 1 33 62
.500
Chronister, Jerry Carpenter, and
Paul Shockcy. Kd Grob, sopho- Western Reserve 1 2 12 109 .333
Bowling Green
0 2 22 66
.ooo
more fullback, halfback Harold
Toledo
0 2 27 40
.000
Bush, and quarterback Don Shaeklcton, are expected to relieve
the B-W hackfield starters.
Pool Hours Unchanged
Bradahaw Injured
Bowling Green will probably For Next Month
Recreation swimming hours will
count heavily on Norm Decker and
John Luccio to fill quarterback remain at I p.m. to (i p.m. Monday
Bill Bradshaw's post in tomorrow's through Friday, and I p.m. to fi
tilt. Bradshaw, who wrenched his p.m. Saturday and Sunday, until
knee in the Waynesburg game, Xov. I.'», Samuel M. Cooper, of
re-injured the knee against West- the health and physical education department, announced.
ern Michigan, and it is doubtful
Tuesday, Thursday Friday, and
that he will see much action, if
Saturday evenings, the pool will
any, tomorrow.
be open for swimmers from 7 p.m.
- Probable starter- for BG tomoruntil '.» p.m., Mr. Cooper said.
row are Marty Keipp and Tom
Student activity cards or physiKisselle at the ends; Biil Havens cal education "ID" cards can lie
and Krcd Koch at the tackles; used for admission to the pool.
Kirk Kowlcr and Joe Stanziale at
Personal suits may he worn if
the guards; Harold Peek at center; preferred, however, suits, towels.
Decker or Luccio at quarter; Glen and locks can be obtained at the
Kreimark and Jack Giroux or John
Natatorium.
Ladd at halfbacks; and Ben Howe
at fullback.

MAC STANDINGS

'Characterization' Band
Theme At B-W Tilt
The University Matching Hand,
under the direction of Roy J.
We^er, band director, will present
their version of "famous characters of today and yester-years"
for the Homecoming game. Saturday, Oct. 16.
Such characters as Jack Rcnny,
Glenn Miller, and Liberace will be
characterized by band formations.
Following: the characterizations the
band will salute the opposing
team, Baldwin-Walacc.

BG Hockey Team
Wins First Game
The Bowling Green State University Women's Hockey Team
scored a 1 to 0 win over Michigan
State College on Oct. 9 at the
Michigan State hockey field. The
University has had a winning
team for the past five years.
The team left Bowling Green at
5 a.m. and traveled by car to arrive at East Lansing for the 11
a.m. game. They returned here
the same day.
For this year's program, the
hockey team plans to have three
games here and three away. Their
next game is scheduled with Wittenburg College for Friday, Oct.
15 at 4 p.m. on the University
hockey field.

Swim Team Trials In
Natatorium Monday
All men interested in trying out
for the swimming team should report to the Natatorium Monday,
Oct. 18 at 4 p.m., according to
Samuel M. Cooper, swimming
coach.
This meeting is open to both
freshman and varsity team candidates, Mr. Cooper emphasized.

Bowling Croon Slate University
will ho seeing rod plaid kilts at
Woman's Rooroation Association
demount rut ions this yoar. Tho drill
tonni dooidod that it would be a
good idea to wear tartans to
brighten things up.
Participation on the drill team
is a requirement for all physical
education majors, The team originated two years ago. Tho women marching this year arc Constance !.. Kllis. Connie Wood,
Kran lull. Carol Jean Dutcher.
Sue Sehocnloin. Audrey A. Perrine. Irene K. Ilirsch. Kathleen
Armstrong, Elyce Joarilng, Carol
l,ee. Alycc Oilman, and Kvo Williams.

BG Represented At
Pershing Rifle Meet

. . . Happy Homecoming
H. Richard Dunipace. '42 graduate of BGSU and a Bowl
ing Green lawyer, displays the type of spirit students had in
the last decade. That's his son to the left looking like he wished
his father would act his age.

Bonfire And Snake-Dance
Highlight First Homecoming
By SHIRLEY HALSEY
The Win One Club undn tho
Irndrrship nf Ivan "Doc" Lake,
former editor of tho Sentinel Tribune, WM responsible for the first
Bowling Green Homecoming in
1922. Colorful floats, donated by
the town's business men and decorated by the campus organizations, contributed a large part in
making this event a success. A
rally dunce on Friday night was
crowded with students and alums,
getting together on the campus
for the first time. Prc-tfamc festivities were highlighted by a hu^e
bonfire and snake dance. The
school spirit was at its peak when
the !i(. Falcons ran on the field
Saturday afternoon.
The success of this first homecoming was repeated in 1028,
again under the responsibility of
the Win One Club, when the Falcons trounced Ashland College
while a huge crowd of students,
faculty and alums cheered them
on. The dedication of the athletic
field was the highlight of this
year's program.
Inauqual Ceremony
The inaugral ceremony of President-Knu'rit us F. J. Prout highlighted the Homecoming program
tif 1989. Representatives from 107
colleges and universities, twenty
learned societies and the Howling Green faculty joined in the
inaugral procession Saturday
morning. Mildred Wolf and her
court reigned over the afternoon
game as the Falcons upset the
Otterbein Cardinals 2fi.fi before
Orange and brown streamer.-*
strung from lampposts and pillars
gave familiar walks and streets a
Mardi (iras theme for the celebration of the 1041 Homecoming.
The Aquatic Carnival and the Rally dance opened the weekend festivities on Friday. Saturday an

estimated 2.000 alums saw the
dedication of the new Falcon's
Neal in a pro-game ceremony.
That afternoon Coach Whittnker's
Falcons trounced an undefeated
Heidelburg team
89-6
before
.'1,500 cheering fans.
In 1042 the effects of a wartime economy delayed the opening of school until November. As
■ result. Kay McDcrmotl reigned
over an abbreviated homecoming
celebration on Saturday when
the Falcons scored a lopsided grid
victory over Ohio Wesleyan.

The largest Homecoming in
year.' was anticipated in 104S when
about H.000 invitations went out
to Bowling Green alumni. The undefeated Falcons met an undefeated, once-tied I laid win-Wallace
team and came out with their sixth
win of the season by overcoming
B-W :t*t-2S. The alums heard for
the first time, the Falcon fightsoiijf, written by Wayne Uabrnsledt, associate professor in music,
and Sidney U Freeman, graduate
associate in tho Knglish department.
The floats, parades, bonfires,
and snake dances of previous
years, and the decorations, parties, crowning and game this weekend are only incidental compared
to the significance of this annual
affair—the reunion of old friends.

LET'S GO BOWLING GREEN.
SEE YOU AT THE GAME
We'll be there — the shop will be closed from 11 'til
after the tfamc.

Tke c\flann Skop
220 Pike
Opposite Court House Parking Lot

BG Stationery
BG Tee Shirts
BG Sweatshirts
BG Pennants
Souvenirs
Novelties
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Ait Supplies
Oil and Water Colors
Brushes
Drawing Boards
Biology Sets
Drawing Pencils

Ann

nCRUTV SHOP
Complete Beauty Service
Merle Norman
Cosmetics
121 West Wootter St.
Phone 4161

Genuine

RVPER-MATE PEN
Silvnd-Tip

REFILLS
la Red • Grata i Use
■lack

t*Jfc

War Y.an
The following year's celebration also felt the war-time limitations as the Homecoming of '43
was curtailed to the Saturday
game. The traditional dance on
Friday night was replaced by an
all-campus party In the Nest. A
shortage of materials caused the
usual custom of house decorations
to be abolished for the first time
in years. The Alma Scots of Alma,
Mich, met a Falcon team of which
many men had left on furlough,
but were defeated 24-0.

Examine Our Complete Selection of
Zipper Notebooks
Brief Cases
Filler Paper
Typewriter Tablets
Typewriter Ribbons
Carbon Paper

Orl.

OH. It
Ort. SI

la an nttempt to boost tho
spirit of the student body for the
Homecoming game, and to refresh
the memories of the alumni, the
chooi leaders have published the
following cheers.
Baal Baldwln-Wallao
Heal Baldwin-Wallace I
Hah! Rah! Rah! Rah!
Heal ltaldwin-Wallace!
Kali! Rah! Rah! Rah!
Heat Baldwin-Wallace!
Heat'em, Hcat'eni, llenfom!
Flqhl Fight nqhl Flghl
Fight! Kight! Kight! Fight!
Kightl Kight! Kight! Kight!
Kight! Kight! Kight! Kight!
Team Kight! Team Fight!
Team Kight! Team Kight!
righl Team Fight I
Yea Team -Kight!
Kight Team Kight!
Kight Team Kight!
Kighl Team, Kight Team,
Kight! Kight! Kight! Kight!
TEAM
T-K-A-M Yea Team!
T-K-A-M -Yea Team!
T-K-A-M—Vca Team!
Team! Team! Team!

each '

World Student Group
Elects New Officers
World
Student
Association's
new officers are Robert Hailes,
president; (Icorgc Knlligcros, vicepresident; Hetty Jevikar, social
chairman; and Herbert Goettl,
program chairman.
Other officers include Mary
Maedu, secretary; Renee Joseph,
ireasurer; anil Nancy Jane Hartman, historian,
The group's next mooting will
be Oct. 81.
Jim Ladd, All Mid-American
Conference end in 19SS, is now
playing professional football for
the Chicago Cardinals of the National Kootball league.

Exclusive
new Paper-Mate
Siltered-Tip Refill
means smoother, fatter
writing! Just 10 seconds to
insert... never blots... dries
instantly. Get PaperMate Refills wherever a
pens are sold.

I
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HOORAY!
SAYS

The Bowling Green unit of
Pershing Rifles was represented
by Lt. Eugene France, plans and
training officer, at the semi-annual 1st Regimental Officers Meet
at Ohio State University.
Delegates from 14 Pershing
Rifle Companies were present at
the Oct. !» meeting.
The University of Kentucky was
selected to be the host of the 1955
Regimental Drill Meet, scheduled
for May 6-8. A national Pershing Rifle convention in Chicago
is planned for Oct. 28-31.

O.I. It
11.1. IS
on 14
u, t II

BG Rooters' Guide
To Homecoming Cheers

2,000 spectators,

SICSIC aei. "Lola Win That
Gomel"

INDEPENDENT
FOOTBALL

YOUR

TASTE

The Queen's Special

or.

SUNDAE
Cream/ hot fudge and cool,
refreshing Dairy Queen. What
a combination ... to please
Cr tatta and build your
ltd. Eat all you want.
Dairy Queen it made from
country-fresh milk. It il served
fresh from tha freezer whan
flavor is at it. Mini.

Enjoy one Today!

DAIRY QUEEN STORE
1 Block West of Campus on Wooster

(Students' Suppliers For 20 Years)
WATCH OUR WINDOW FOR THIS WEEK'S

KIGER'S DRUG STORE

108 S. Main

LUCKY SEVEN WINNER

Winning Groups To Receive
Trophies Before Kick-Off
Bach men's und women's residcnci' winning the Homecoming
decoration contests will receive
an award before the kick-off of
the HomecominK game tomorrow.
Marilyn Durnbaugh, president of
Alpha Chi Omega sorority, will
present one trophy to the president of each winning organization.
The decorations will be judged
by three impartial judges from U
to 11 a.m. Saturday morning. Dr.
John T. Carey, assistant professor
of art, and Mrs. Uwcnn Ccrgat,
LaSallc and Koch, will judge the
decorations. The third judge has
not yet been announced. Each
judge will be a guest of Alpha Chi
Omega for lunch following the
completion of judging.
Omega 1'hi Alpha, women's scrvico fraternity, set up the rules
for decorations. No more than
$10 is to be spent on materials.
Ten points will be awarded for
originality of theme, ten points
for appropriateness of theme, five
points for effort, and five points
for aesthetic value.
Kay Metz is president of Omega
PM Alpha and Jody Daigncau was
in charge of obtaining judges and
specifying decoration regulations.

Wolf Elected Prexy
Of Insurance Club
Richurd Wolf has been elected
president of the Insurance Club.
Other officers include Richard
Rodney, secretary, and Gene Woolley, treasurer.
The club is planning to have
•even] speakers in the insurance
field at future meetings. Trips
to insurance companies in Fort
Wayne, Ind., and Columbus arc
also in the formative stage.
Wilbur V. Abell, associate professor of business administration,
is faculty adviser lo the group.

/Jtound Gampul
FRIDAY
CANTERBURY CLUB. Proul Chapel. 78 a.m.
JEWISH CONGREGATION. Proul Chapel. 7 8 p.m.
ONE ACT PLAYS. Gal* Th.alt.. 7 3
p-ra.
FALCON FLING, lot Froth only. R*c.
Hall. 9 12 p.m.
SATURDAY
PRE GAME CEREMONIES. 1:40 p.m..
FOOTBALL GAME. Baldwin-Wallace.
2 p.m.
HOMECOMING DANCE. Mra'i Gym.
S p.m. I a.m.
SUNDAY
UNITED
CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP.
IK Hall. 6 8 p.m.
MONDAY
ALPHA PHI OMEGA SMOKER. Studio
B In the P.A. Building, 7 9 p.m.
CINEMA CLUB. Th. Cor.r.d Waqon.
Chsmislry Building L«ctur« Room.
7 p.m.

I Pinl to- Pa*U
Tinned: Carolyn Hill, Alpha
Chi Omega, to Chuck hhrenfried,
Delta T;iu Delta; Nancy Ford, Alpha Xi Delta, to Gene Rucker,
Thcta Chi; Marilyn Howard, Ohio
U. to Hob Ludwig, Sigmu Nu;
Rosannc Niland, Williams Hall,
to Jim Thompson, Sigma Nu.
Kngagcd: Lynn Radar lo Arlene Tatyak.
Wini Hartzell to Vic Kovacik,
Torilui- Alum; Carolyn Lapp to
iiruco Horsetail, Alpha Tau Omega.
Married: Dorothy lludcn, Delta
/■■in, to Ray Florian, Sigma Chi;
Agnes Oatos, Delta Zcla, to
Charles Ford, Sigma Phi Kpsilon.
Ksther Keifer, Arcadia, to Harry
W. lluckinghnm.

CHURCH
rholo hy

Two Guest Speakers
Fill UCF Agenda
Two students who spent their
respective summer vacations working at United Nations Headquarters and a German work camp will
be guest speakers in the United
Christian Fellowship agenda over
the weekend.
At the 0:30 p.m. meeting of the
Friday forum, held at the UCF
house, Marlenc McKcnzic will discuss her experiences at the U.N.
this past summer.
Sunday evening's program will
begin at 0 p.m. in the Rcc. Hall.
It will feature worship and rccreution activities, plus a talk by the
former
UCF
vice-president,
Charles Smith. Mr. Smith will show
slides and discuss his activities at
u German work camp lust summer.
In the fifteen games between
Howling Green and Iluldwin Wallace, 1IG has won II, B.W. 3, and
8 have been ties.

Blood, blood, everywhere and not a drop lo spare. Students,
town residents, and faculty alike donated blood In the Rec Hall
Wednesday when the bloodmobile visited campus.
From back lo front Mrs. J. Aron. Courtney Libey, and Ruth
Rosa are shown as they contribute their blood.

APhiO Blood Drive Nets
127 Pints For Red Cross
On Wednesday. Oct. 1 3 the Red
Cross Itlood I'mik Drive took in
a total of 127 pints of blood between the hours of 10 a.m. and
■I p.m. at the R«C Hall. Alpha
Phi Omega men's service fraternity directed Ihe drive with the
help of Omega Phi Alpha, women's
service fraternity, whose members
typed (he names and addresses of
the doiicrs.
Although the quota was set for
160 pints, and Ihe drive only netted 127, Jim Stein, Alpha Phi
Omega member was confident that
they could have reached their

quota since there was a constant
flow of donors. Some were turned away because of lack of time.
Eiqhl Nurau Aiiiit
Kighl nurses from the Cleveland
Red ClDSI came for the drive which
is to be repeated two more times
this year. Alpha Phi Omega members set up eight beds for the
donors and two exlra ones in case
of emergency. Along with this,
they handled the blood containers
and equipment.
Each donor received a lunch of
sandwiches, milk, and cookies
after the donation.

Breakfast To Follow
WRA Hockey Game
Women's Recreation Association will bold a Homecoming
breakfast after a hockey game between physical education seniors
and graduates.
The hockey game will be played
on the field behind the Khglish
HMg. at 0:30 a.m., Oct. IIS.
Breakfast will be served at 10:110
a.m. in the Women's Lounge. Approximately 40 graduates arc expected to attend.
Bondctta Traxler will be in
charge of decorating the hockey
field, and Diane Prentice will
captain the senior's hockey team.
The breakfast hour is under the
direction of Jean llarnes and the
recreation room will be decoratod
by a committeo headed by Lois
Hrockclt. Sally Murphy is in
charge of decorating the Queen's
stand for the Homecoming; football game.

Canterbury Club To
Meet Every Friday
Open house for all students is
held by the Canterbury Club every
Friday from 3 to 6 p.m. in the
Wesley lluilding.
The Rev. James Trautwcin is
the sponsor of the organization,
and he is assisted by a council
consisting of John Newman, Julia
Smith, Nancy Hamm, and Shirley
Clark. Freshman representatives
to the council will be elected later.
The Club is planning a barn
dance to be held later this month.

Classifieds

ins i : Trophy wrU» wntrh. rnBrnvwl
'■1 iM-llmll (lllUt.,11 IWC. UP/ «olrt
with ■■M.-IU-I.MI bund. <"»»■■ M MMMtSa
31651 trlil Drill
1 'til HALK: Mouton Umb fur ro*l.
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Give all of your clothing the benefit of modern College
Laundromat service.

At the Laundromat every type of clean-

ing service is available under one roof.
• Sec

the

Laundromat's

tumble

action wash your clothes sparklinp;
clean, rinse and damp dry them
without any work on your part.
We use only the finest soaps,
bluinga and bleaches.
• Clothes are automatically dried
without
fading bright
colors.
Many items can be worn or stored
without ironing.
• COLLEGE LAUNDROMAT'S
reasonably priced dry cleaning
service makes fine clothing look
new again.

Monday through Saturday
7 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Bee Gee Delicatessen

Helpful Attendant Always
on Duty

And Carry Out
"The House of Unusual
Fine Foods and
Beverages"

OPEN

College Laundromat

PHONE ORDERS FOR

PIZZA PIE
Home Made, Hot, to
take otitl
115 West Merry Ave.
Phone 32791

and

(-/au*uv?#»u2Z~

115 East Court Street

I Cleaners
Bowling Green. Ohio

SHOE

?lftlllZW^
— FRI. & SAT. —
ON WIDE SCREEN

"Duel In The
Sun"
& "Alaska Sea*"
— SUN-MON-TUE —
A MAONIFICINT
MOTION Picrumi
CINEMASCOPE

EGYPTIAN
9
Vktw MATUHl • Jen SIMMONS .
fawn* PUUOM-GM* TKIMY |%.
HUdawl WHMNC ■ I*** Dam I

SHOP

On Campus MaxShoImati
with

(Author o/ -Barefoot Boy With C»«»*.~ ele.)

HOME, SWEET HOMECOMING
A great number of people have been asking me lately, "What is
HomecominK?" Yesterday, for example, as 1 walked from my house
to the establishment of Mr. Sigafoos, the local lepidoptcrist where
1 had left a half dozen luna moths to be mounted - a distance of no
more than three blocks - I'll wager that well over a thousand people
slopped me anil said, "What is HomecominK?"
Well, what with company coming for dinner and the cook down
with a recurrence of breakbone fever, I could not tarry to answer
their questions. "Read my column next week," I cried to them.
"I'll tell all about Homecoming." With that 1 brushed past and
raced home to baste the mallard and apply poultices to the cook,
who, despite my unending ministrations, expired quietly during the
night, a woman in her prime, scarcely 108 years old. Though her
passing grieved me, it was some satisfaction to be able to grant her
last wish - to be buried at sea — which is no small task when you
live in Pierre, South Dakota.
With the dinner guests fed and the cook laid to her watery rest,
I put out the cat and turned to the problem of Homecoming.
r irst of all, let us defino Homecoming. Homecoming is a weekend
when old graduates return to their alma maters to see a football
game, ingest great quantities of food and drink, and inspect each
other's bald spots.
This occasion is marked by the singing of old songs, the slapping
of old backs, and the frequent utterance of such outcries as "Harry,
you old polecat!" or "Harry, you old rooster!" or "Harry, you old
wombat!" or "Harry, you old mandrill!" All old grads are named
Harry.
During Homecoming the members of the faculty behave with
unaccustomed animation. They laugh and smile and pound backs
and keep shouting, "Harry, you old retriever!" These unscholarly
actions are performed in the hope that the old grads, in a transport
of bonhomie, will endow a new geology building.
The old grads, however, are seldom seduced. By game time on
Saturday, their backs are so sore, their eyes so bleary, and their
livers so sluggish that it is impossible to get a kind word out of
them, much less a new geology building. "Hmphhl" they snort as
the home team completes a 101 yard march to a touchdown. "Call
that football? Why, back in my lav they'd have been over on the
first down. By George, football was football back in those days —
not this namby pamby girls game that passes for football today.
Why. look at that bench. Fifty substitutes sitting there I Why, in
my day, there were eleven men on a team and that was it. When yon
broke a leg, you got taped up and went right back in. Why, I remember the big game against State. Harry Wallaby, our star quarterback, was killed in the third quarter. I mean he was pronounced dead.
But did that stop old Harry? Not on your tintype! Back in he went
and kicked the winning drop-kick in the last four seconds of play,
dead as he was. Back in my day, they played football, by George!"
Everything, say the old grads, was better back in their day —
everything except one. Even the most unreconstructed of the old
grads has to admit that back in his day they never had a smoke like
today's vintage Philip Morris — never anything so mild and pleasing,
day in day out, at study or at play, in sunshine or in shower, on
grassy bank or musty taproom, afoot or ahorse, at home or abroad,
any time, any weather, anywhere.
I take up next another important aspect of Homecoming — the
decorations in front of the fraternity house. Well do I remember
one Homecoming of my undergraduate days. The game was against
Princeton. The Homecoming slogan was "Hold That Tiger!" Each
fraternity house built a decoration to reflect that slogan, and on
the morning of the game a group of dignitaries toured Fraternity
Row to inspect the decorations and award a prize for the best.
The decoration chairman at our house was an enterprising young
man named Rex Sigafoos, nephew of the famous lepidopterist. Rex
surveyed Fraternity Row, came back to our house and said, "All
the other houses are building cardboard cages with cardboard tigers
inside of them. We need to do something different — snd I've got it
We're going to have a real cage with a real tiger inside of it-a
snarling, clawing, slashing, real live tiger!"
"Crikey I" we breathed. "But where will you get him?"
"Ill borrow him from the zoo," said Rex, and sure enough, he did.
Well sir, you can imagine what a sensation it was on Homecoming morning. The judges drove along nodding politely at cardboard tigers in cardboard cages and suddenly they came to our house.
No sham beast in a sham cage here! No sir! A real tiger in a real
cage-a great striped jungle killer who slashed and roared and
snarled and dashed himself against the bars of his cage with maniacal fury.
There can be no doubt that we would have easily taken first prixe
had not the tiger knocked out the bars of the cage and leaped into
the official car and devoured Mr. August Schlemmer, the governor
of the state, Mr. Wilson Ardsley Devereaux, president of the university. Dr. O. P. Gransmire, author of A Trtaiury of the WorlcCt
Great Southpaw: An Anthology of toft Hand Literature, Mr.
Harrison J. Teed, commissioner of weights and measures, Mrs. Amy
Dorr Nesbitt, inventor of the clarinet, Mr. Jarrett Thrum, world's
136 pound lacrosse champion, Mr. Peter Bennett Hough, editor of the
literary quarterly Spatm, and Mrs. Ora Wells Anthony, first woman
to tunnel under the North Platte River.
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Thi* column is brought to you oy the makers of PHILIP MORRIS
who think you would enjoy their cigarette.

